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COMPUTATION OF OUTER PRODUCTS OF SCHUR FUNCTIONS
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PROGRAM SUMMARY

Title ofprogram: Schur Methodof solution
A new backtrackingalgorithm [1] is implementedto generate

Cataloguenumber:AAMJ the partitions that appearin the expansionof a product of
Schurfunctions.

Programobtainablefrom: CPC ProgramLibrary, Queen’sUni-
versityof Belfast,N. Ireland(seeapplicationformin this issue) Restrictionson thecomplexityof theproblem

The sizeof theproblemthat canbehandledby theimplemen-
Computersupon which theprogram is operable: Various mini tation is restrictedby the total numberof partsof theinput
andmicrocomputerssupportingtheUCSD Pascalsystem partitions(no morethan 255).

Computer:PDP-l1/780; Installation: UCSD Typicalrunning time
(52){322) 2s.

Operatingsystem:UCSD Pascalsystem
(31)(22)(21){12) 8 s.

Programminglanguageused: UCSD Pascal (Time indicatedincludesthedisk-write time: I and2 s, respec-
tively.)

High speedstoragerequired: 1900 words

Unusualfeaturesof theprogram
Numberofbits in a word: 16 The partitions generatedby the algorithm are maintainedas

nodesof a balancedbinarytree to minimize list insertiontime.
Overlaystructure:none

ReferencesPeripheralsused:console,disk [1] J. Remmel and R. Whitney, Multiplication of SchurFunc-

Numberof cardsin combinedprogram and test deck:498 tions (to appear).
[2] D.E. Littlewood and A.R. Richardson,Phil. Trans. A 233

Keywords:Schur function,outer product, irreduciblerepresen- (1934) 99.
[31D.E. Littlewood, TheTheoryof GroupCharacters,2nd ed.

tation, partition, Ferrers’ diagram, standardtableau, skew-
tableau,backtracking,depth-firstorder,balancedtree (Oxford Univ. Press,London,1950)p. 94.

Natureofphysicalproblem
To expressthe(outer) productof anarbitrarynumberof Schur
functionsas a linear combinationof Schur functions.
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LONG WRITE-UP

1. Infroduction Efi
Theproductof two Schurfunctions(A’) and(A2)

of degreesm andn, respectively,can be expressed Fig. 1. Representationof thepartition A = (4 3 2).

as a nonnegativeintegral linear combination of
Schurfunctions(ps) of degreem + n:

consistsof A. squares, = 1, 2,..., k. For example
(A’){A2) = ~ g~A~{~)• (l) the partition A = (432) is representedas shown in

fig. 1. This is also referredto as theshapeof A.

The correspondence[2] betweenthe construction If E~’=,X, = n thenwe denotethis by A H n and
of the outer product A’ x A2 of two irreducible put XI = n. ST(A) is the collectionof all standard
representationsA’ and A2 of the symmetric group tableauxof shapeA and
and the (outer) product of the Schur functions
determinedby thesepartitionsgives the multiplici- ST(n): = U ST( A).XHn
tiesof the irreducibleconstituentsof the represen-
tation A’ x A2, oncethe expansion(1) is known. If ‘r E ST(A) thenwe set P(’r) = A.
Similarly, the coefficient g~l~2 ~ in the expan- If A’, A2 are two partitions,theskew-shapeF( A’,

A2) is the planefigure (fig. 2).
The lexicographicfilling LF( A’, A2) of a skew-

{A’)(A2).. . (Ar) = ~g~I~2 {~) (2) shapeF(A’, A2) is obtainedby filling the cells of
the underlying skew-shapewith the integers 1,

of the Schur functions (A’), (A2),.. . ,(X’) gives the 2,..., IA’I + 1A21 (in that order) starting from the
multiplicity of the correspondingirreduciblerepre- upperleft cell andproceedingrow-wise down the
sentationp~in the analysisof A’ x A2 x ... x A~. figure. Thesedefinitionsclearly extendto an arbi-

In ref. [2], a combinatorial rule was given to trary numberof partitionsA’, A2,. . ., A~.If
compute the coefficientsg~I~2 that occur in (l) {A’)(A2)... (At) = ~ ~

(Seealso ref. [3]).
We implementa new method obtained in ref.

[1], which makesit possibleto multiply an arbi- whereN = IA’I + 1A21 + ... + A’~thenwe cancorn-
trary numberof Schur functionsdirectly, andthus pute the coefficients g~I~2 ~ by the following
obtain the coefficientsg~I~2 that appearin (2) versionof the resultof ref. [1]:
without excessivecomputation.

As a surprisingby-productof the algorithm,the Theorem. Let LF( A’, A2,. .., A~) be the lexico-
degreesn ~of the irreduciblerepresentationsof the graphic filling of the skew-shapeF( A’, A2,. . ., At)
symmetricgroup can also be computedwithout
much effort in view of the identity

~ n~(A).

2. Terminology and the method

A partition A = (A, � A
2 � ... � A~)is pictori- Fig. 2. Planefigure of theskew-shapeF(A’, A

2).

ally representedvia its Ferrers’diagramby taking
k left-justified rows of squareswhere the ith row Fig. 3. LF(A’, A2) with Ai = (2 1) andA2 = (12).
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III 3. Computer implementation

3.1. An overview

Theprogramgeneratesandmaintainstwo trees.
~ Oneof thesetrees(called the tableau-tree)is built

to createthe restrictedfamily R(N) of standard

_—~‘ I ~ tableaux,while the other tree(called the list-tree)
2 is abalanced[4] binary treewhich keepstrackof

______ the list of partitionsthat havebeencreatedby the1~13I4I______ ibii algorithm.

The parametersA’, A2,. . . , A’ are read from the
Ri input file andtwo global arraysare constructedto

_____ 1’ 3 41 tableauxin the collection R(N). This is accom-2 of each integerj, 1 �j � N which determinetheR ‘k 4 record the constraintson the allowablelocations

Fig. 4. Tableau-treein depth-firstorder. plished without actually generatingthe objectsF( A’, A2,...,At) andLF( X~,A2,. .., At) themselves.
The tableaux-treeis constructedby the proce-

and let R(N) be the collection of all T E ST(N) dure CONSTRUCT recursivelyusing backtrack-
with the following properties: ing. Sinceonly the shapeof a tableauthat appears
(i) Wheneverj+ I is immediatelyto the right of ~ as a terminalnode is required,the datastructure

in LF( A’, A2,. . ., Ar), then j + 1 appears employedkeepstrackof the sizesof the partsof
south—eastof j in ~. the tableaux being generatedrather than the

(ii) Wheneverk is immediately below] in LF( A1, tableaux themselves. The allowable rows for
A2,. . . , Ar), thenk appearsnorth—westof j in T. branchingat eachparticularnodeof the tableau-

Then tree are passedas argumentsin the next call to
procedureCONSTRUCT. Oncea terminal node

{A’)(A2)... (At) = ~ (P(r)). of the tableau-treeis reached,the rowlengthsare
T� R( N) convertedinto a stringto facilitatedatamanipula-

As an example take A’ = (2 1), A2 = (12). Then tion at later stagesof the program.The encoded
LF( A’, A2) is as shownin fig. 3. partition is then insertedinto the list-tree which

To expand(A’) (A2), we constructall standard maintainsthe list of partitions previously gener-
tableauxin ST(5) suchthat atedtogetherwith the numberof timeseachone

was generated(multiplicity). If the partition al-
2 appearsN—W of 1, readyappearsin the currentlist-tree then its mul-

3 appearsS—Eof 2, tiplicity is incrementedby one and control re-

5 appearsN—W of 4. turnedto the main program.Otherwisea new leefnodeis createdand the treeis balancedif neces-
This is doneby constructingthe tree, depictedin sary.
fig. 4, in depth-first.order. Taking the underlying After the generationof thecollection P(R(N)),
shapesof the terminalnodesof this tree,we have the list-tree is traversedin depth-first order and
the expansion the list of generatedpartitionstogetherwith their

(2 l)(12) = (3 2) + (3 12) + (22 1)+ (2 l~) multiplicitiesare written to a user-specifiedoutputfile.
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3.2. Descriptionof theprocedures initializes the variables.Thetwo global arraysthat
are used to determineR(N) are constructedas
follows:The namesandbrief descriptionsof the proce-

DOWN RIGHT [k]: =j if j is immediately
duresusedare as follows:

abovek in the lexicographicfilling of the asso-
ciatedskew-shape,

DECLARATIONS
DOWN_ RIGHT [k]: = 0 if no such entryex-

In this procedure,theparametersthatare usedby ists;
the main program SCHUR and their data types UP~LEFT [j + 1]: =j if j is immediately to
are declared.The problemsize is controlled by a the left of j + I in the lexicographicfilling in
singleconstantdeclaredas MAXPROBSIZE. the associatedskew-shape,

SCHUR uP_LEFT [j + 1]: = 0 if no such entry exists.
This is the main driverof the program. Theseassignmentsaremadeas theinputpartitions

are read.
OUTPUT
Traversesthe list-tree in depth-first order. The UPDATE_TABLEAU
multiplicity, the number of parts and the parts The current shapeROW_LENGTHS is updated
themselvesof each partition are written to an and theavailablerows for the insertionof the next
output file, elementis recorded.The array HEIGHT marks

the indicesof the rows occupiedby the numbers
CONSTRUCT that are already in the tableau. In conjunction
This procedureconstructsthe collection P(R(N)). with the information in the arrays DOWN -

The inputargumentsare as follows: RIGHT and UP_LEFT, the maximum and the
(i) The elementj to be added to the present minimumindicesof therows availablefor thenext

tableau. elementare determined.
(ii) The minimum and the maximum indices of

the rows that j can be attachedto as de- 33 1/0 format
terminedby the elementsin LF(A’, A2 AT)
which lie immediatelyaboveandto the left of Theuseris promptedto enterthenamesof the
j (if any). Thus the presentnode in the input and output files. The default is the console
tableau-treecan have at most (maximum— device.The input file is expectedto be a linearlist
minimum) subtrees. wherethe input partitionsare formatedas

(iii) The parts of the underlying partition which
can be incrementedby onewithout violating k A, A

2 ... A,~(cr),
the monotonicityconditionof the rowlengths. wherethe entriesare separatedby blanksand<Cr)
Theindicesof theserows are keptin the array denotescarriagereturn.
GOOD_ROWS. The partitions generatedby the program are

(iv) The arrayROW- LENGTHS which storesthe written to the specifiedoutput file in the form
partsof the underlyingpartition.

Thesevariables must be initialized by the main m12 1 ~ I~~2‘‘

driver andpassedas valueparameters. Here m,~is the multiplicity of the Schurfunction

INSERT (p.) in the expansionof the product of the input
Inserts a partition into the list-tree and balances Schurfunctions.
the treeif necessary. If the output device is other than disk or the

consolethen the write and writeln statementsthat
SET_CONSTRAINTS appearin procedureOUTPUT shouldbe modified
Readsthe input from the specified input file and accordingly.
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3.4. Performance gramminglanguageis ref. [6]. The UCSD Pascal
systemis describedin detail in ref. [7].

The complexity of the algorithmis determined
by the list-insertion and maintenanceportion of
the programwhich is of (S(n log n), wheren is the Acknowledgements
number of terminal nodes generated in the
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alteredto perform in linear time by judicioususe Schur. The Electric Engineering and Computer
of linked-list structuresto passthe list of available Science departmentof UCSD kindly provided
rows in the recursivecalls to procedureCON- accessto their computationalfacilities.
STRUCT. Moreover, by suitably encoding the
partitionscreated,bucket-sortcan be applied to
generatethe output list in linear time. Therefore References
theoreticallythe algorithmcanbe implementedin
linear time. For large size problems though, the [II J. Remmel andR. Whitney, Multiplicationof SchurFunc-

exponentialgrowth of the partition function re- tions(to appear).
[21D.E. Littlewood and A.R. Richardson,Phil. Trans. A 233

nders bucket-sortquite impractical in terms of (1934)99.
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